
SteelSeries QcK mass is a super thick mouse pad made of a high quality cloth material with a specially 
designed non-slip rubber base which prevents the pad from sliding; no matter what surface the mouse pad 
is placed on.

It’s important to notice the difference between SteelSeries QcK mass and all other mouse pads from our 
SteelSeries product line. This mouse pad features extremely heavy thickness which results in a very unique 
feeling. While the mouse pad is much more soft and comfortable to touch, the height is also fairly massive, 
reaching a total of 6mm. Other mouse pads from SteelSeries are very thin, aiming to provide a high quality 
gaming surface, as close as possible to level of the tabletop it’s used on.

* Smooth cloth surface  * Great value for money
* Steady rubber base
* Extra thick
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Mouse pad

Dimensions: 285 x 320 x 6 mm / 11,2 x 12,6 x 0,2 in

Gaming grade ball, laser and optical mice.

Single:   Inner Master:  Outer Master:
Pcs 1  Pcs 5  Pcs 25
Weight 377 gram / 0,83 lb Weight 2120 gram / 4,67 lb Weight 11500 gram / 25,4 lb
Height 347 mm / 13,7 in Height 247 mm /   9,7 in Height 760 mm / 29,9 in
Width 102 mm /   4,0 in Width 147 mm /   5,8 in Width 260 mm / 10,2 in
Depth   72 mm /   2,8 in Depth 360 mm / 14,2 in Depth 380 mm / 15,0 in
EAN  5707119001823 EAN  5707119004596 EAN 5707119004619
UPC 813810010455 UPC -  UPC -

EU:  2 year manufacturer warranty.
US:  1 year manufacturer warranty.
Taiwan:  1 year manufacturer warranty.
(All products are covered by local warranty regulations. Please check with your local distributor or retailer, if your country is not listed)

None

Designed in Denmark by SteelSeries, produced in Taiwan

www.steelseries.com/reseller
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Packing

Warranty
Warranty only covers defects caused by manufacturing. 
Does not cover regular wear and tear, including but not 
limited to breakage due to abuse, improper usage, water 
damage or other causes attributable to events outside the 
manufacturing process.
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Country of origin

More info
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